
Please contact our sales team for customer service and sales support at: sales@micflags.com

� MINIMUM ORDER for digital print method is (3) units of the same style - alternating logos included
� Each mic flag comes with (2) high-density foam inserts (5⁄8” and 7⁄8” holes)
� No set-up or proof charges
� Normal production time - orders ship within 7 business days after approval of proof. Refer to UPS Ground Chart
   for days in transit to your ship to address
� If you need sooner - contact our sales department with your artwork, quantity, size & frame color
  (if you are not sure - we can do it for you), ship-to address and date you need them by and we will provide you
  with all the information you need.

THE ONLY MIC FLAG COMPANY YOU WILL EVER NEED

1-800-450-6275
micflags@micflags.com

sales@micflags.com

CLASSIC
DIGITAL PRINT MIC FLAGS

BRANDING MADE EASY!

Quantity:  5 to 9                $38.00 each plus shipping
Quantity:  10 to 19            $28.00 each plus shipping
Quantity:  20 or more       $24.00 each plus shipping

Quantity:  3 to 4                $45.00 each plus shipping

Quantity:  5 to 9                $38.00 each plus shipping
Quantity:  10 to 19            $34.00 each plus shipping
Quantity:  20 or more       $30.00 each plus shipping

Quantity:  3 to 4                $45.00 each plus shipping

Our most popular mic flags - available SQUARE, TRIANGLE, OR RECTANGLE -
any size available or choose from our standard sizes.

ROUND mic flags are available in 5 stock sizes.

Square - Rectangle - Triangle

Round

Reproduce your logo EXACTLY how you designed it! 
We use advanced PANTONE®  Digital Color emulation.

Artwork - AI, PSD, EPS, PDF, JPEG, TIFF, BMP and PNG files -
Standard resolution for high quality printing is 300 DPI or greater to size.

Each digital print decal is protected with a non-glare matte finish.

BENCHMARKUSA Digital Print

Classic Mic Flag and Digital Print Decals are 
exclusively manufactured by BENCHMARKUSA

THE BEST PRICING IN THE INDUSTRY
MICROPHONE NOT INCLUDED
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